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Budding, Pale Ale
Sustainability is at the heart of everything Stroud 
does. Local craft maltsters using all organic 
ingredients, with spent grains going to feed  
local livestock. Besides tasting great, you  
can also feel great drinking Stroud beer.

Tom Long, Bitter
Named for Tom Long, the notorious eighteenth 
century Highwayman. Amber in colour with a 
lovely citrus hop character, a SIBA national  
silver medallist for champion bitters.

Organic Lager
A crisp organic lager made with Cotswold grown 
barley and a touch of Bavarian malt. Brewed 
traditionally with a Stroud twist.

Dream Factory, Pale Ale
Pale and seductive with a soft body from the  
wheat addition to the malt bill. Modern Citra and 
Mosaic hops create unique citrus and tropical 
flavours and aromas. 

 

SPA, Pale Ale
Consistently great beer, that’s Buxton. For 8 years 
running they’ve been included in Ratebeer’s Top 
100 Breweries in the World and they are showing 
no signs of slowing.

Stumble Bee, Honey Golden Ale
A hoppy beer with a little sting in the tail brewed  
in Stokenham in the South Hams using Maris  
Otter malt with a touch of local golden honey.

Devon Pride, Bitter
The roll of the hills, the snap of the clean air and the 
bounty this glorious county offers are brimful in a 
beer that shouts to all who partake of its fresh taste.

Haus Lager
Our latest arrival to Brew Republic’s stable of core 
beers. An everyday lager with something extra. 
Double decocted and 8 weeks lagered creating  
a great example of the most popular style in  
the world.

Kasperia, Pale Ale
Kasperia pours with a light haze and radiates a 
joyful amount of candied melon and peach, leading 
into flavours of lemon and mango on the palate.

 

Market Porter
Named after a pub in York – The Market Cat. 
Market Porter is decadently smooth and creamy. 
Expect coffee and chocolate character, balanced 
with a light roastiness. 

Lager
Crisp, fresh and sessionable, a lager which refreshes 
without sacrificing mouthfeel and flavour. A malty 
backbone gives the base for this lager, leading  
to delicate top notes of citrus and elderflower.

 

Town Crier, Golden Ale
Brewed in idyllic Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire, 
this Great Taste bronze award-winning golden  
ale is light straw with a delicate, balanced 
bitterness and dry finish.

Next month we head up north to Brew York
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This month we have the pleasure of introducing you 
to Stroud Brewery, founded by Greg Pilley in 2006. 
Greg combines his love of beer with a firm belief in 

championing both the environment and the community.  
We are really keen to support him during these trying  
times, and know our comrades will be too. 

Stroud’s desire for maximum sustainability started with 
building their premises from scratch. They use a kit for 
rainwater collection, and plan to install solar panels for  
energy. They use energy-efficient coolers, while heat 
generated from the fermenting beer warms the building 
and aids in the brewing process. Spent grain feeds local 

livestock, and spent hops become compost. Nothing  
goes to waste!

As for beer style, their guiding principle is “classic, and then 
some”. In Stroud’s terms this means a classic style, with a unique 
twist! Give the beer in your case a try and see for yourself! 

We’re proud to be supporting Stroud this month and know 
you’ll feel the same when you crack open their beer. Learn 
more about Stroud, their sustainability and working with  
the community in our “Meet the Brewers” article on  
our website. 

Cheers comrade!
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